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I recommend Burger King to everyone because 
The prices are very good. The chicken fries are 
the best . They have some spice to them but 
the spice makes them good. You should try the 
Whoppers; they are delicious! My mom gets them 
every time we go there. The cheese burgers are 
good too; my brother loves them especially with 
buffalo sauce. The cookies are delicious. I love 
chocolate chip cookies. You should go there; I’m 
sure you’ll like it too.

T r av e l 
Destinations

https://www.nationalparks.org/explore-parks/crater-lake-national-park 35 Jaw-Dropping Places Across The USA (And Sights To See) - 
TripAdvisorhttps://apple.news/A-pn9BR7IR42hxJsqvm3bmA 

One of the best places 
to visit this summer is 
Puebla, Mexico. It has a 
good choice of foods, 
places to visit (such as 
the African Safari, the 
Amparo Museum, the 
Catedral de Puebla, and 
Zócalo de Puebla), and 
the architecture there is 

beautiful. It’s also the fourth largest 
city in Mexico, but people rarely 
visit there, so it’s like having an 
amazing city all to yourself. It’s 
an experience that would be an 
amazing adventure, and everything 
is all in one city. Puebla is family 
friendly, and there are attractions 
for all ages.
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Friday, February 15
• no School

Saturday February 16
• WintEr Formal

WedneSday February 20
• 7th and 8th gradE rEtrEatS

• 6th gradE - no School

tueSday February 26
• rob SurEttE ShoW

WedneSday March 6
• aSh WEdnESday

• maSS 
thurSday, March 7
• QuartEr EndS

• ParEnt tEachEr conFErEncES

Friday, March 8
• no School

Monday March 11
• blood drivE

thurSday, March 14 - 
Sunday, March 17
• SPring muSical

REVIEW
FOOD
by: ESmErElda ruElaS

Burger King
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Dear Andy,
 What’s the meaning of life? Is it happiness?       

Sincerely,  
~ Contemplating

Dear Contemplating, 
 The meaning of life is 
varied for different types of 
people. For many, life is all 
about love. For a few, life is 
all about religious practice. 
Happiness depends on who 
you are on the inside; it could very well mean 
happiness by helping ourselves or others.

Sincerely,  

Dear Andy, 
 What is it like in heaven?

Sincerely,  
~ Wanderer

Dear Wanderer, 
 It is said in the bible that 
the streets of heaven are filled 
with gold and that there is 
peace and love for everyone. 
Some people have had the 
chance to go up to heaven and 
experience it. Some have said 
that it is a dream come true, and 
others have said that it is a paradise.

Sincerely, 

ADVICE COLUMN

ARROW 
HEART
YOU WILL NEED:
• Wooden sticks
• Construction 

paper

DIY

WHAT TO DO: 
1. Glue a heart label on a stick, and then glue 

another on the other side of that heart label  
(the stick should be in between the labels.)

2. Cut out a feather shape from the construction 
paper.

3. Glue the feather on the other end of the stick. 
Grab another and glue on the opposite side 
(the stick should be in between the feather.)

by: margarita rEyES-PEña

• Glue 
• Scissors

hoW to Make a draWing and photo coMbination
1. taKE Photo oF ScEnEry

2. imPort that Photo to any draWing aPP

3. add a SEcond layEr and maKE draWing onto Photo 
4. SavE imagE and donE!

FEATURED
Photography
by WyntEr lacount

cEcillia garcia*
mia gimbEl*
madElinE Kroll~ 
valEria malFavon~
Sarah Scott~
tori cooK~
arianna JonES
arianna maciaS+
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*Layout
~content editor 
+Manager

newspaper 
staff

briSa SErna-mEndEZ
JEnnESiS garcia aguilar
courtnEy SPragginS
Emilio ESPinoZa*
ESmErElda ruElaS
hEavEn tannEr
mariah PFEiFEr
by: margarita rEyES-PEña
WyntEr lacount-niEdFEldt
Za’Kiya WilliamS
Samantha WoodS
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ROB SURETTE SHOW

DODGEBALL

https://www.evermine.com/blog/valentine-candy-bottles/

SPECIAL FEATURE
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEKB E AU T Y

by: hEavEn tannErC O L U M N

JUST LIKE HEAVEN

The sun’s rays can sometimes 
damage your hair. If you 
have damaged hair, you 
should use 
honey and olive 
oil to treat it. 

YOU WILL NEED: 
• ½ cup of 

honey
• 2 tbsp of olive 

oil

WHAT TO DO:
1. Massage 

½ cup of honey and 2 
tbsp of olive oil into clean 
damp hair.

2. Rinse off after 20 minutes. 
The olive oil conditions 
while the honey has 
antibacterial and 
conditioning properties.

by: cEcillia 
garcia

Clubs: 
Forensics

Forensics is a club to express 
your inner creativity. There 
are many different categories 
you could participate in, such 
as poetry, farrogo, group 
interp, improv, storytelling, 
etc. You will build friendships 
and make memories that will 
last forever. You get to go on 
trips all around the state and 
compete with your piece. 

https://www.livestrong.com/article/158799-olive-oil-
and-honey-hair-treatment/

The Rob Surette show was one of the best shows 
I have seen. Surrette has a skill that hundreds of 
people wish they could master. The way he could 
create art in a blink of an eye was amazing. His 

graceful moves were 
the highlight of the 
show. The way he 
expressed his feelings 
moved the audience. 
This was one of the most 
entertaining shows and 
I hope to see him again 
in the future.

The balls were flying everywhere and slowly 
each team dwindled down to one person 
each. The crowd was biting their nails with the 
suspense. Seeing the hidden power of each 
team was the highlight of the week. Everyone 
was cheering each other on and the school felt 
like a family.
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by: hEavan tannEr, Emilio ESPinoZa, 
and courtnEy SPragginS

Poll

Ha 

Ha!

rESPonSES
194

What do you get when you cross a 
centipede with a parrot! A walkie-talkie

How did the telephone propose to its 
girlfriend? He gave her a ring

How do you prevent a summer cold? 
Catch it in the winter

What do planets like to read?  
Comet books

What happened after an explosion at a 
French cheese factory? All that was left 
was de Brie

Jokes
SElEctEd by: valEria malFavon

What iS your  
FavoritE WintEr activity?

Hiking
Playing in the snow

Watching movies
Traveling

Ice Skating

Going on a date
Watching a movie

Eating
Having a party

Hanging with friends/Family
Other

What arE you doing on 
valEntinES day?

Rating: 5/5    Grade level: 3-8   Genre: Fantasy

comPilEd by:  courtnEy SPragginS  
and mrS. aguila

FEATUREDArtwork
6TH, 7TH AND 8TH GRADE

8th grade  
<<Winner
KorriE 
SPragginS

7th grade  Winner 
Samantha miranda

What inSpired you to Make your boWL 
Look Like that? PinEaPPlES arE my 
FavoritE thing. 
Where did you get the idea? my 
PinEaPPlE-ShaPEd lamP. 
do you create art oFten? yES. i liKE 
to draW and Paint.

What inSpired you to Make your vaSe Look Like that?  
i WantEd a dESign With morE than onE color; bluE iS my 
FavoritE color.
Where did you get that idea FroM? WE had to incoPoratE 
a PattErn, So i uSEd thE chEcKErboard PattErn.
do you create art oFten? yES, i liKE to draW PortraitS.

What aniMaLS did you uSe? i uSEd a PEacocK, dinoSaur, 
unicorn and a Koala.
What inSpired you to Make your FantaSy aniMaL Look Like 
that? i choSE thESE animalS bEcauSE thEy arE all bEautiFul 
and adorablE So i JuSt thought to Put thEm all togEthEr.
do you create art oFten? i draW WhEn i’m borEd 
SomEtimES thEy arE normal dESignS or random SKEtchES.6th grade  

<<Winner
mallory 
larSon

by Sarah Scott

Summary:  Times are hard in the Fells and former streetlord Hanson Alister will do 
anything to help his family make a living, but the only thing of value he has is a 
pair of silver cuffs that no one can get off of his wrists. When he and his friend, 
Dancer, encounter three young wizards, Han’s luck seems like it is about to 
change.

Meanwhile, Raisa ana’Marianna, princess heir to the queendom of the Fells, has her own struggles to 
deal with. After three years of freedom from court in the Demoni camp, Raisa wishes to be more than 
a pretty face and a fancy dress, but her mother has different plans for her.
Raisa and Han’s lives collide when war between the wizards and the clan looms over the queendom.B
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Wow! I’m really surprised to say that this 
book blew me away. 

~ Mikee Andrea, Goodreads“ ”
Title: The Demon King
Author: Cinda Williams Chima

Rating: 5/5  Genre: fantasy  
Interest level: Grades 6-8
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Meet 
the Staff
Sarah Scott

by: Robert Frost 
by:  
arianna 
maciaS

poetryFaculty Interview Gathering Leaves

Meet  
the Staff

Heaven Tanner
What iS your 
Favorite Movie? 
Wonder

What’S your 
Favorite Food? 
PiZZa

intervieWS by: Mia giMbeL

Who do you Look up to? my mom

What iS the beSt thing anyone 
haS ever done For you? WhEn 

i WEnt to diSnEy World 
With my grandma and 
ShE bought mE thE StuFFEd 
animal i had bEEn Wanting

What iS your happieSt 
MeMory? WhEn i got my FirSt 

tWo catS

deScribe a typicaL day in your LiFe. 
rElaxation timE, and thEn dancE

do you have a Favorite Sport? iF So, What iS it and 
Why? SoccEr bEcauSE that’S thE SPort i’m bESt at 
What are your hobbieS? 
Playing on my PhonE, dancing, liStEning to muSic 

What iS your Favorite coLor? 
my FavoritE color iS PurPlE.

What iS your Favorite chiLdhood 
MeMory? 
my FavoritE childhood mEmory WaS 
going uP north and SPEnding timE With 
my Family out on thE laKE.

What iS your Favorite type oF Food? 
i liKE all tyPES oF chicKEn.

What iS your Favorite deSSert? 
my FavoritE dESSErt iS chocolatE chiP cooKiES.

What iS your Favorite reStaurant? 
my FavoritE rEStaurant iS chancEry. 

What iS your Favorite Movie? 
my FavoritE moviE iS ForrESt gumP.

What do you enjoy about teaching? 
i liKE gEtting to KnoW my StudEntS.

What iS the MoSt chaLLenging thing  
about teaching? 
trying to Plan SomEthing that thE KidS Will bE 
intErEStEd in EvEryday iS thE moSt challEnging 
thing about tEaching.

iF you Weren’t a teacher, What do you think 
you WouLd be? 
i thinK that iF i WErEn’t a tEachEr i Would bE a 
mEtEorologiSt. 

Who do you Look up to? 
i looK uP to my ParEntS.

What iS your Favorite thing to do  
during the day? 
i liKE to coach thE dancE tEam during thE day.

What WaS your Favorite Subject in SchooL? 
my FavoritE SubJEct in School WaS SciEncE.

What iS your Favorite pLace to traveL to? 
my FavoritE PlacE to travEl to iS Florida.

Where WouLd you Like to traveL to  
in the Future? 
in thE FuturE i Would liKE to travEl to irEland.

hoW WouLd you deScribe a typicaL day in your 
LiFe With three WordS? 
i Would dEScribE a tyPical day in my liFE 
intErESting, Fun, and SciEntiFic.

 Ms. Sinnett 
Spades take up leaves
No better than spoons,
And bags full of leaves
Are light as balloons.

 
I make a great noise

Of rustling all day
Like rabbit and deer

Running away.
 

But the mountains I raise
Elude my embrace,

Flowing over my arms
And into my face.

 
I may load and unload

Again and again
Till I fill the whole shed,
And what have I then?

 
Next to nothing for weight,
And since they grew duller
From contact with earth,
Next to nothing for color.

 
Next to nothing for use,

But a crop is a crop,
And who’s to say where
The harvest shall stop?
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Selected by: 
Maddie Kroll
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Happy Birthday!
by: Emilio ESPinoZa

QUOTES 
to Keep in Mind

QU
OT

ES
 

manuEl t. 2/05
WyntEr l. 2/11
Jonathon r. 3/01
KinggoldEn b. 3/04
arianna m. 3/10
KEEyon o. 3/16

callan c. 2/02
natalia v. 2/05
Jacob S. 2/09
Joniah J. 2/15
taShay b. 2/15
miguEl r. 2/16
Samantha m. 2/17
axEl h. 2/24
William v. 3/03
arianna g. 3/09
da’ron r. 3/14
iSaiah t. 3/29

alaynah g. 2/08
PatricK c. 2/21
hEavEn t. 2/25
andrE c. 2/26
KimbErly a. 2/26
Quinniyah h. 2/28
luiS r. 3/04
Killian h. 3/05
iSabEl S. 3/11
bailEy b. 3/19
JuStin t. 3/25
Kamari W. 3/30

6T
H

7T
H

8T
H “Don’t cry because it’s over, smile because it 

happened.” 

~ Dr. Seuss

“Two things are infinite: the universe and human 
stupidity; and I’m not sure about the universe.” 

~ Albert Einstein

“You’ve gotta dance like there’s nobody watching,    
Love like you’ll never be hurt, 
Sing like there’s nobody listening, 
And live like it’s heaven on earth.” 

 ~ William W. Purkey

RECIPE OF THE MONTH
BAKING
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/105768/red-velvet-cupcakes/?internalSource=rotd&referringId=1402&referringContent
Type=Recipe%20Hub

by: margarita 
rEyES-PEñared VelVet CupCaKes

Serves: 20  |  Prep Time: 30 min. Cook 
Time 20 m | Total time:  50 min 

INGREDIENTS::
• 1/2 cup butter
• 1 1/2 cups white sugar
• 2 eggs
• 1 cup buttermilk 
• red food coloring
• 1 tsp vanilla extract 
• 1 1/2 tsp baking soda
• 1 tbsp distilled white vinegar 

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). 
2. Line cupcake tin with 20 paper baking cups.
3. In a bowl, beat your butter and sugar until it’s 

light and fluffy.
4. Mix in the eggs, buttermilk, red food vanilla. 
5. Add in the baking soda and vinegar slowly.
6. Combine your flour, cocoa powder, and salt all 

together until just blended.
7. Scoop into your baking cups.
8. Bake in the oven for for 20 to 25 minutes. 
9. Cool down and frost with your desired frosting.

Per Serving: 160 calories; 5.5 g fat; 26 g carbohydrates; 2.7 g protein; 
31 mg cholesterol; 264 mg sodium.

happy 
birthday 
Wynter 

~kiya and 
Magy

anSWer 
the poLL to 
incLude a 

Shoutout in 
the next iSSue.

happy 
birthday 
arianna! 
~Magy

happy 12th 
birthday 
heaven 

tanner! hope 
it’S great! 
~Lucia 

happy 12th 
birthday 

Quinnyah! 
~FroM 

courtney 
and heaven 

happy  
birthday ariana! 

`FroM the bb 
SQuad, kiMora, 
LeiLa, SaMay, 

MicheLLe,  
brionna, and 

MariSSa

happy 
birthday 

SaMantha. 
Love you! 
~FroM bri
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buzzfeed.com/terripous/81-super-interesting-facts-to-blurt-out-
in-the-middle-of?utm_term=.vnG4We9b3M#.fe48znRvpb 

• Earth is the only planet that is not 
named after a god.

• Just like fingerprints, everyone has 
different tongue prints.

• Cows kill more people than sharks do.
• If you started with $0.01 and doubled 

your money every day, it would take 
27 days to become a millionaire.

• It is impossible to sneeze with your 
eyes open.

by: tori c

o
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• If you believe that you’re truly one in a million, there 
are still approximately 7,184 more people out there 
just like you

• There are more lifeforms living on your skin than 
there are people on the planet.

• 2 cups all-purpose 
flour

• 1/3 cup 
unsweetened 
cocoa powder 

• 1 teaspoon salt

happy 13th 
birthday 
joniah! 
~aLySSa

happy 
birthday 

caLLan and 
SaLeySia! <3 

~eMiLia

by: Emilio ESPinoZa
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Mrs. A’s
Fav’s

songs 
“Sunflower” by Post Malone and Swae Lee

“Remind Me to Forgot - Young Bombs Remix” by  

Kigo, Miquel and Young Bombs

“Saturday Nights” by Khalid

I didn’t get to as much as 
I wanted to this winter. The 
stick wreath and the door 
decorating did not get 
accomplished. I did do 
other things not on the list 
though. I had a painting 
party with family, and I 
made these cute cards with 
my son for my husband’s 
birthday.

EASY HOMEMADE 
CHOCOLATE
I made chocolates for my 
Newspaper Clubs for their 
Christmas party treats. I got 
some cute silicone molds 
for Christmas to form the 
chocolates in. I make this 
chocolate recipe very 
often. I can’t eat any 
chocolate you would buy 
from the store because of 
all my allergies. 
Instructions: You melt one 
cup of coconut oil in a 
bowl on top of a pot of 
water, then add one cup 
of unsweetened cocoa 

powder once oil is melted. Remove from 
heat and add ½ cup of honey and one 
teaspoon vanilla. Hand mix until well 
blended or mix with a ninja blender. Pour 
into molds and freeze or refrigerate. After 
a little while, layer nuts and/or peanut 
butter and put more liquid chocolate 
on top before putting chocolate back 
in freezer. When fully solid, pop out the 
chocolates and bag them up really cute!
http://www.primallyinspired.com/easy-healthy-
homemade-dark-chocolate/

February
by mrS. Sarah aguila

Winter Recap

•pinterest.com
•blog.consumercrafts.com/decor-home/decorative-leaf-bowl/

February Favorites
CHERRY CHOCOLATE BALLS
This looked like a nice, simple treat to 
make in the month of February. It requires 
¾ c. dried cherries, ¾ c. almonds and 1 2/3 oz. 
chocolate (see recipe on left for chocolate).

CHOCOLATE VEGAN FUDGE
I know I will need substance while I am 
finishing my thesis for my Masters of Education, 
so this recipe looked healthy yet delicious. The 
ingredient list is long and includes avocados!  

YARN WREATH
Since I didn’t get to decorate a wreath for 
Christmas, I thought I could still make one 
for Valentine’s Day for my front door or my 
classroom. 

CROCHETED KIDS SHOES
Though I’m still working on the world’s 
longest blanket (a life goal I started 15 
years ago), I thought I’d try crocheting 
some shoes for my daughter who is 
crawling, standing, and may be walking 
soon.

GIRLS HAIRSTYLES
My daughter’s hair is finally growing, so I 
want to practice some simple hairstyles on 
her when it is long enough to style. I am so 
excited to finally have a little girl, so I can 

enjoy my longtime 
hobby of styling hair.

VALENTINE’S DAY KIDS CRAFTS
With my kids I plan on making at 
least one Valentine’s Day project to 
give my husband and other family 
members. If there is time, I would 
like to make a project with my 
students too.

MusiCal 
Wicked -  
I saw it twice

FaVorite sweet  
Chocolate (see homemade 
directions below)

ClothesWorkout  Clothes

produCtTRESemmé Between 
Washes Volumizing Dry 

Shampoo

Current BooK  

I’m Reading: Insurgent

7Wings 2/15/19 Issue 7Wings 2/15/19 Issue
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by: Samantha WoodS

gaLaxy
DRAWS

teaching peopLe
hoW to...  
Maintain reSoLutionS!

HAPPY
HOW TOs

by: arianna JonES

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/fulfillment-any-age/201708/six-ways-
be-more-supportive-those-closest-you 

By January 12th, more than half of people will have 
already given up their New Year’s Resolutions. It takes 
21 Days to break a habit. So, if you’re going to get 
into the routine lifestyle you want, you’ll have to work 
to maintain that resolution a little longer. Here’s how:

1) Keep A Journal: Writing down your 
experiences during the day can help encourage you 
to keep working on your resolution. You’re putting 
work into it; why let it go to waste? 

2) Occupy Yourself: For example, 
if you’re trying to pay attention in class, focus more 
attention and energy than usual into that. Start 
training your brain to function this way.

3) Tell A Friend: Once word’s out that 
you’re starting a resolution, it’s harder to give up. If 
your friends know and support you, then you should 
take their support and motivate yourself with it.
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